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applicationS
•  Credit & debit Cards
•  Pre-Paid Cards
•  LOYaLtY

Financial card 
personalization Solutions

tHE SEcURitY YoU nEED

Whatever your application requirements are, we ensure a 
perfect solution tailored to meet your specific situation. We 
offer a wide range of solutions for financial institutions starting 
from printers, instant and mid-range desktop solutions to the 
high performance modular systems able to combine card 
personalization functions with in-line mailing equipment to 
prepare your cards for delivery to each user.

Fully compliant with all financial market standards, the Financial 
Card issuance Line offers contact and contactless eMV Chip cards 
personalization. these solutions are capable of personalizing 
cards with the full range of card profiles, from embossing to 
indenting, encoding, tipping, color printing and laser engraving.

especially for financial applications, data protection begins 
with software. Matica system personalization software allows 
customers to meet PCi data security standards (PCi-dss). 
system controller PCs are shipped pre-configured with this 
preloaded software package. in addition, customized or 
advanced levels of security, auditing and event logging can be 
configured easily.

being a leading company on the market Matica technologies considers innovation as a key 
element to keep its competitive edge. that is why our international team, formed by highly 
qualified engineers, located in the new production plant in italy, has been continuously exploring 
and developing cutting-edge solutions.
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inStant caRD iSSUancE

Maticá s s3500 sets the pace for instant issuance capable to produce 
up to 700 cards. it is a new, versatile system to issue credit and debit 
cards in the most flexible way. the system design is based on proven 
in-house technologies with available modules for embossing, 
magnetic stripe encoding, direct to card printing and card feeding.

the Matica s3100, was developed to help financial institutions 
issue on-the-spot debit and pre-paid cards. it offers a high level of 
security with lockable card hoppers and ribbon compartments, and 
features a Kensington® lock to secure the cards while positioned on 
a countertop or table. it also includes an sd card slot for data security 
and built in management software.

low VolUmE SpEcialtY caRD iSSUancE

the s5200 series is an entry-level solution for cost-conscious ser-
vice bureaus, card manufacturers and financial institutions to fulfill 
mid-sized card issuance programs. incorporating Matica proprie-
tary technologies, the s5200 product line combines reliability, flex-
ibility and simplicity within a durably constructed system.

pRE-conFigURED SYStEmS FoR miD-VolUmE caRD 
iSSUancE pRogRamS

Matica’s new s6200 line is designed to meet specific needs of mid-
volume issuers. it offers a selection of pre-configured floor standing 
card personalization systems for graphic printing, embossing and 
encoding options. each configuration can operate in full autonomy 
or can upgrade into a platform of up to 5 modules. 
this scalable solution can be linked with an inline card mailing 
system for a complete card-to-envelope solution. based on 
Matica’s well-known proprietary s7000 line, the s6200 series offers 
an entry-level solution into central card issuance at a low-cost ratio, 
while it is flexible to upgrade anytime for more demanding high-
volume card issuance programs.

FlExiblE platFoRm FoR miD to HigH VolUmE caRD 
pERSonalization

the s7000 is the ultimate central issuance system you need.  its 
a la carte modular design can be configured to perfectly match 
your current needs, while at the same time, easily support any 
upgrades you may require in the future for increased perfor-
mance or additional functionalities. there is an unlimited num-
ber of configurations for this extremely versatile system. s7000 
is a complete solution for card personalization and fulfillment 
applications. in addition, it can be linked to a mailing system to 
provide a complete turnkey solution.
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Front indenting
with white infill

embossing & 
Color tippingactivation Label

Magnetic stripe 
encoding

back indenting
or Laser engraved CVV

Laser engraved or 
Printed images and 

barcodes

Contact Chip 
encoding

Laser engraved or  
Printed text

Laser engraved or 
Printed biographical and 

biometrical data

Contactless smart-
card encoding

High speed Full 
Color Photo Printing

Laser engraved 
Micro text

abrs  
advanced barcode 
reader station

Near edge-to-edge 
monochrome and 
color printing
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